Gender differences in pre-hospital time delay and symptom presentation in patients suspected of acute coronary syndrome in primary care.
To describe gender differences in pre-hospital delay times and symptom presentation in patients suspected of acute coronary syndrome (ACS) in a primary care setting. Over 150 participating GPs included 298 consecutive patients suspected of ACS (52% female, mean age 66 years, 22% eventually diagnosed with ACS according to international guidelines) in a 28-month time period. Data on time from call for help until GP consultation (doctor delay) were prospectively collected, while the time from onset of symptoms until call for help (patient delay) was recorded by the GP at the time of arrival at the patient, together with patient characteristics, including age, sex, previous medical history, chest pain, radiation of chest pain and nausea/sweating. Median doctor delay was 45 [interquartile range (IQR) 20-55] minutes in women and 33 (IQR 26-72) minutes in men (P = 0.01). Median patient delay was 108 (IQR 39-348) minutes in women and 180 (IQR 48-396) minutes in men (P = 0.20). Women reported spreading chest pain more often than men (68% versus 57%, P = 0.06). Women diagnosed with ACS were older than men (mean 75 years versus 65 years, P < 0.001). In patients suspected of ACS in primary care, no differences were found in patient delay, but doctor delay was longer in women than in men. Symptom presentation was largely similar between men and women, although women tended to report 'spreading' chest pain more often.